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2TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Proposed regulations relating to prizes and awards and employee achievement awards
are the subject of a hearing scheduled by the IRS (see the 4/27/89 Fed. Reg., p. 
18117). The amendments are proposed to conform the regulations to section 122 of 
the Tax Reform Act of 1986, the IRS said. The proposed regulations were 
published in the 1/9/89 Federal Register. The public hearing is scheduled for 
6/2/89 beginning at 10:00 a.m. in the IRS Auditorium, 7th Floor, 7400 Corridor, 
Internal Revenue Building, 1111 Constitution Ave., N.W. , Washington, D.C. 
Requests to testify and outlines of oral comments must be delivered on or mailed 
by 5/19/89. For further information after reading the notice, contact Carol 
ISavage at the IRS at 202/343-0232.
Guidance to farmers regarding the tax treatment of certain income received on account
of drought has been issued by the IRS in Notice 89-44. The notice explains that 
section 451 of the Internal Revenue Code provides rules that govern the proper 
taxable year in which to include items in gross income, as well as rules that 
permit deferrals of income for certain amounts received by farmers for crops and 
livestock because of natural disaster and drought. The notice explains the 
extent to which payments under the Disaster Assistance Act of 1988, which 
provides payments to farmers affected by drought, and certain other income 
recognized on account of drought qualify for deferral under section 451 of the 
Code. Specifically, the notice addresses the treatment of crop loss assistance, 
gain from the sale or exchange of livestock, and feed assistance, payments and 
other benefits. Notice 89-55 is scheduled to be published in Internal Revenue 
Bulletin 1989-20, dated 5/15/89. For further information after reading the 
notice, contact Mark H. Ely at the IRS at 202/343-2380.
Guidance regarding withholding on partnership income allocable to foreign partners,
which is required by the Technical and Miscellaneous Revenue Act of 1988 for
taxable years after 12/31/87, has been provided by the IRS in Announcement 89-60
and Revenue Procedure 89-31. The IRS said that section 1446 of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1986 was amended by the Act to retroactively modify the 
withholding requirements imposed on partnerships with foreign partners. Revenue 
Procedure 89-31 replaces Revenue Procedure 88-21 and provides procedures for 
computing, paying, and reporting the new withholding tax based upon effectively 
connected taxable income allocable to foreign partners. Revenue Procedure 89-31 
also provides transition rules applicable to the payment of the withholding tax 
due for taxable years beginning in 1988. In addition, Revenue Procedure 89-31 
provides separate procedures in the case of publicly traded partnerships by which 
the section 1446 withholding tax is to be paid by withholding from partnership 
distributions to foreign partners. Announcement 89-60 and Revenue Procedure 
89-31 are scheduled to be published in Internal Revenue Bulletin 1989-20, dated 
5/15/89. For further information after reading them, contact David F. Chan at 
the IRS at 202/377-9062.
SPECIAL: SUBCOMMITTEE AMENDS TELEMARKETING FRAUD LEGISLATION TO NARROW COVERAGE
Legislation intended to prevent telemarketing fraud and abuse, H.R. 1354, was amended
by the House Energy and Commerce Subcommittee on Transportation and Hazardous
Materials, which has jurisdiction over the measure, to narrow the application of
the legislation. The AICPA noted its concern about the broad application of H.R. 
1354, as it was originally drafted, in a letter to Subcommittee Chairman Thomas 
A. Luken (D-OH) and urged amendment of the measure so that it effectively 
addressed true telemarketing fraud (see the 4/24/89 Wash. Rpt.). The 
Subcommittee amended the definition of the term "telemarketing" for all purposes
3under the bill. As approved by the Subcommittee, the term "telemarketing" would 
not include any sales transaction where there was a face-to-face meeting, prior 
to the consummation of the sale, between the seller of services or his agent and 
the purchaser or his agent, even if the telephone was otherwise used to initiate, 
pursue, or consummate the sale. Therefore, as long as the effort to sell 
accounting services included at least one meeting in person with representatives 
of the potential client, the accounting services sold subsequently would not be 
considered sold through telemarketing. As a consequence, the rules and 
regulations and causes of action created by the bill could not be used to bring 
claims for damages allegedly arising from, or related to, that sale of accounting 
services. H.R. 1354 must still be considered by the full Energy and Commerce 
Committee and the House of Representatives.
SPECIAL: SENATE PASSES S&L BAILOUT LEGISLATION: HOUSE BANKING COMMITTEE CONTINUES ITS
CONSIDERATION
Legislation to bail out the savings and loan industry passed by the Senate and
presently under consideration by the House Banking, Finance, and Urban Affairs
Committee contains language of importance to the accounting profession. The
measure, S. 774, passed by the Senate on 4/19/89 contains a provision giving new 
enforcement powers to the FDIC to include independent contractors (including 
attorneys, accountants, and appraisers) who knowingly or recklessly participate 
in a wrongful action that had or is likely to have an adverse effect on an 
insured institution. H.R. 1278, which is still being considered by the House 
Banking Committee, also contains language which includes accountants under the 
extended enforcement powers. S. 774 and H.R. 1278, as introduced, also provided 
that if an individual is subject to a removal, suspension, or prohibition they 
shall be automatically removed or suspended from the entire industry. As 
defined, an "individual" could mean the entire firm, corporation, or partnership. 
However, the Senate-passed version of S. 774 makes clear that the language "shall 
only apply to a person who is an individual, unless the appropriate federal 
regulatory agency specifically finds that it should apply to a corporation, firm, 
or other business entity." The Senate-passed version of S. 774 also removes as a 
"defense" the alleged acts, errors, or omissions of federal banking regulators in 
any suit, claim, or cause of action brought against persons (including 
accountants) in connection with, among other provisions, the liquidation, sale, 
disposal or other handling of assets. Further, S. 774, as passed by the Senate, 
adds to the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO) predicate 
acts relating to financial institution embezzlement and fraud. A similar 
provision was removed from H.R. 1278 during subcommittee markup. Some of these 
issues may be addressed during the House and Senate conference committee when 
differences between the two versions of the legislation are reconciled.
SPECIAL: HEARING CONDUCTED ON SIMILARITIES BETWEEN INSOLVENCIES OF INSURANCE COMPANIES
AND SAVINGS AND LOAN INSTITUTIONS
A hearing to explore the similarities between insolvencies of insurance companies and
savings and loan institutions was held 4/19/89 by the House Energy and Commerce
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations. At that hearing, which was chaired 
by Rep. John Dingell (D-MI), Frederick D. Wolf, the assistant comptroller 
general, testified that the General Accounting Office compared the failures of 2 
insurance companies--Mission and Transit--with the failures of 26 thrift 
institutions. Mr. Wolf stressed that the common denominator was weakness of 
internal controls. In addition, he stated that accurate and complete financial 
and business records must be kept and that the failed insurance companies and 
thrift institutions had deficiencies in this area. He also noted that loan loss 
reserves were inadequate in both industries due to outdated formulas. He 
recommended updating industry standards. He also advocated more frequent state 
insurance examinations.
SPECIAL: JOINT TAX COMMITTEE RELEASES DESCRIPTION OF CHAIRMAN ROSTENKOWSKI'S BILL TO
REVISE SECTION 89
"Description of H.R. 1864 Relating to Simplification of Section 89 Nondiscrimination
Rules Applicable to Certain Employee Benefit Plans" is the title of a pamphlet
issued recently by the Joint Committee on Taxation. The pamphlet was prepared by 
the Committee staff in connection with the 5/2/89 hearing scheduled by the House 
Ways and Means Committee (see the 4/24/89 Wash. Rpt.) on H.R. 1864, which was 
introduced by Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-IL), the chairman of the Ways and Means 
Committee (see the 4/17/89 Wash. Rpt.). H.R. 1864 would replace the current 
Internal Revenue Code section 89 nondiscrimination rules for health and other 
employee benefit plans with a single test. The pamphlet provides a description 
of H.R. 1864 and of present-law section 89 rules, and a discussion of issues 
related to nondiscrimination rules for employer-provided accident or health 
plans. The pamphlet (JCS-9-89) is available at a cost of $1.25 from the 
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 
20402-9325. The pamphlet is GPO Stock No. 052-070-065-67-2. Checks or money 
orders should be made payable to the Superintendent of Documents.
For further information contact Shirley Twillman at 202/737-6600
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